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Refreshing to use and containing only mild components, these products 

cause minimal irritation, making them good for daily use.
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EIR Daily Sun Care  50ml

Pure, moisturizing multi-function skincare

A moisturizing, refreshing sun care product which 
uses a serum base to stop glossiness while 
replenishing moisture. This product is multi-
function and provides whitening, blocking of 
UV rays, and improvements to wrinkles while 
providing sun care. It uses glutathione, which is 
famous for its whitening components, to brighten 
the skin.

\ 39,000

\ 34,000

EIR Mild Cleansing Foam  150ml

A cleansing foam which is comfortable on the 

skin

A lightly acidic cleansing foam with a pH of 6.5 
which is pure and comfortable to use.
While it’s made with pure ingredients that come 
from nature, it uses a surface active agent derived 
from coconut for powerful cleaning. It uses ultra-
fine nano bubbles to remove unneeded sebum, 
allowing for deep cleaning while maintaining 
purity.

EIR Capsule Serum  50ml

A triple-function highly enriched serum, for 

moisturizing, whitening, and even elasticity

A unique new concept in highly enriched multi serums, 
with triple moisturizing, triple whitening, and triple 
promotion of elasticity. Made in capsule form to 
penetrate even to the dermal layer and fully replenish 
sebum. Using our patented geranium erianthum extract 
technology for whitening, it brightens skin from the 

EIR Moisture Toner  150ml

A toner which replenishes moisture and 

soothes skin

A soothing toner which replenishes sebum and 
normalizes sebum secretion. Uses three types of 
white flower complex to brighten skin from the 
inside. Uses seven types of natural plant extracts 
with no toxins to care for skin without irritation.

\ 54,000\ 56,000\ 58,000

EIR Moisture Cream  30ml

A multi-function cream that provides moisture 

deep into the skin

This is a multi-functional cream that provides whitening and 
inner moisturizing at the same time. It offers spreadability 
which allows it to adhere gently to the skin. As a product for 
aesthetic specialists, it goes beyond instant moisturizing to 
help restore and maintain the balance of sebum in the skin, 
helping skin regain its vitality.
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EIR Soothing & Calm Madeca Ampoule

Ampoules which restore stressed skin

Healthy ampoules made with natural 
preservatives, without the use of chemical 
preservatives, artificial colors or fragrances, 
silicon, or mineral oils.
Contains madecassoside which soothes 
the skin, helping with heat and skin trouble.
Uses a combination of eleven types of 
plant extracts, allantoin, and β-glucan to 
strengthen skin immunity.

1.7ml*15ea  \ 148,000

EIR Whitening Gluta Ampoule

A triple whitening moisturizer which 

restores skin from the inside.

An ampoule which uses a combination of 
Melazero, a patented whitening product, 
glutathione, and niacinamide, allowing you 
to experience distinctive triple whitening.
It is a healthy product made with natural 
preservatives, without the use of chemical 
preservatives, artificial colors or fragrances, 
silicon, or mineral oils.
I t  uses a  combinat ion  of  co l lagen, 
adenosine, and two types of peptides to 
help with improvement of wrinkles and 
skin elasticity, improving skin vitality.

1.7ml*15ea  \ 148,000

EIR Bifida Mask Pack

Uses extracts from fermented bifida live cultures to strengthen the skin barrier

EIR PureSilver MASK

Made including 99.98% pure silver for zero skin trouble

An environmentally sheet mask product made from cotton and cotton seeds which adheres to the skin with 
moisture. Extracts from fermented bifida cultures increase absorption and strengthen the skin barrier. Adenosine, 
which is effective for improving wrinkles, helps promote smooth skin texture.

Contains 99.98% pure silver, a powerful disinfectant, in a mask that leaves you with no worries of skin trouble. 
Niacinamide, a whitening component, brightens your skin. Adenosine, which is effective for improving wrinkles, 
promotes skin elasticity and durability.

25ml X 3  \ 18,800

17ml X 1  \ 11,000

EIR Red Solution Serum  50ml

A multi-function serum for whitening and improvement 

of wrinkles at the same time

A multi-function product which is effective for both 
whitening and improvement of wrinkles.
Seven types of hyaluronic acid create a moisturizing layer, 
improving the skin’s ability to replenish sebum. Five types 
of extract, including scutellaria extract, help to soothe 
inflammation.

\ 48,000

A unique new concept in highly enriched multi serums, with 
triple moisturizing, triple whitening, and triple promotion of 
elasticity. It uses a mist form to quickly replenish sebum 
over a wide area. Using our patented geranium erianthum 
extract technology for whitening, it brightens skin from the 
inside.

\ 48,000

EIR AMPOULE

EIR Capsule mist Serum  100ml

A triple function function highly enriched serum for 

moisturizing, whitening, and skin elasticity
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GRINEE Refreshing Cleanser  150ml

A lightly acidic bubble cleanser which helps with 

moisturizing and cleansing

This lightly acidic cleansing product has a pH of 5.5, 
similar to the pH of healthy skin.
The fine, gentle bubbles clean even inside pores 
without causing irritation.
It uses a plant-based surface active agent derived 
from coconut to minimize skin irritation, reducing 
skin pulling after use.

\ 17,900

GRINEE Refreshing Gel Toner  100ml

A gel type toner which leaves you with clear, 

fresh skin

This gel type toner uses the soothing power of cica 
complex and squalane to leave you with clear, fresh 
skin.
When the gel comes in contact with the skin, it 
spreads like water and is absorbed gently, without 
stickiness.
It uses purslane extract, which is effective for 
whitening, to not only provide nutrients to the skin 
but also provide you with whitening.

\ 17,900

GRINEE Refreshing Moisturizer  100ml

A moisturizer which maintains skin

moisture

A light cream formulation which is filled with 
moisture and easily absorbed.
It used aquasil and squaline, naturally derived 
moisturizing components, to maintain skin moisture.
Because it’s made from extracts derived from 
plants, you don’t need to worry about using it on 
sensitive skin.

\ 17,900

GRINEE REFRESHING LINE

Gentle, pure products which use cica and niacinamide components to allow for both soothing and whitening.
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